Declaration of Result of Poll
Election of a City Councillor for
Millfield Ward
on Thursday, 2 May 2019

Name of Candidate                Votes
Syed Ajmol ALI                    94
The Conservative Party Candidate
Joe COBB                          33
The For Britain Movement
Paul HOLT                         216
UKIP                              
Helmut IZAKS                      67
Green Party candidate
Thomas Edward NEWTON              593
Labour Party
Julia Kay POTTS                   1,550
Liberal Democrat Focus Team

Rejected Ballot Papers            Number
Want of Official Mark             0
Voting for more candidates than entitled  1
Writing or mark identifying voter  0
Unmarked or Void for Uncertainty  7
Total Rejected                    8

Information
Total for Candidates             2,553
Total Rejected                   8
Total                            2,561
Electorate                       7,111
% Poll                           36.0%
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